A SCIENTIFIC guide to getting a good night’s rest—
and why that matters

By Brooke Borel
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SLEEP.
HOW TO DO IT RIGHT.
As far back as 350 B.C., Aristotle theorized
that sleep provides physical renewal. And
though we’ve long known that we need sleep,
determining exactly how it works—and what
happens when we don’t get enough—has
proved remarkably difficult. In the past
decade, sleep science has undergone a
quiet renaissance, as researchers using new
techniques have found that sleep critically
affects every aspect of our lives.
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s l e e p.
H OW IT WOR KS

L as t fa l l , a s tudy f ro m t h e Un ive rsi ty o f Ro ch este r sh owed t h at wh i l e m ice sl eep,
cerebro s pi n a l f luid f lush es tox i n s o ut o f t h e b ra i n , i n clud i n g p ro te i n s l i n ked to
A l zh ei mer’s d i s ease. T h e f i n d i n gs suggest t h at o n e o f t h e f un ct io n s o f sl eep i s to h e l p
cl ea n s e ce l lul a r waste t h at n atura l ly bui ld s i n t h e b ra i n d ur i n g t h e d ay.

What
Happens
When You
Snooze

T H E SLEE P CYCLE
Awake

Sleep is a far more active process than
once thought. While you’re off in the land of
Nod, your brain and body are hard at work.
Here’s what we know so far.
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of California, Riverside showed that
administering drugs to test subjects
to increase their number of sleep
spindles dramatically improved their
verbal memory.

Stage 1
Transition
The brain drifts into sleep. Images
flicker in the mind and the body
sometimes jerks, giving sleepers the
impression of tripping or falling. Most
muscle activity slows. Brain activity
decreases, and the eyes barely move.
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Stage 3
Deep Sleep
The brain produces slowly oscillating
electrical signals, muscles relax,
blood pressure drops, and breathing
slows. Waking during this stage often
leads to grogginess. Deep sleep is the
most physically restorative phase and
also may be important for retaining
memories. Last year, psychologists at
the University of California, Berkeley
found that structural changes in the
brain as it ages are associated with
a decrease in both deep sleep and
memory retention.

Stage 2
Light Sleep
The eyes stop moving, body temperature drops, and both heart rate and
breathing are steady. Brain activity
slows, exhibiting regular electrical
waves called K-complexes, which
tune out external noises. It also
shows bursts of activity called sleep
spindles, which play a role in learning
and incorporating new memories. In
2013, researchers from the University

Circadian Rhythm:
The Sleep Clock

The body’s clock runs on a roughly 24-hour
cycle, known as circadian rhythm. It’s influenced by the amount of light entering the
eyes, which triggers cells in the brain to produce more or less of the hormone melatonin
(which causes drowsiness). Clock genes are
found in nearly every cell type in the body.
In 2009, researchers at Harvard University
demonstrated that a 12-hour circadian shift
common in nighttime workers may boost
blood sugar, alter hormones related to appetite, and increase blood pressure.

Rapid Eye Movement
REM-stage sleep is when most
dreams occur. Nearly all muscles are
paralyzed, the eyes move rapidly, and
there’s often sexual arousal. It’s a vulnerable state if a predator is near, yet
all mammals have evolved with REM
anyway, indicating its importance to

survival. Scientists from MIT recently
showed that during REM, neurons
in the hippocampus of rats replay
tasks learned during the day, such as
responding to an auditory cue for a
food reward, indicating that this sleep
stage reinforces learned behavior.

A Very Abbrev iated H istor y of Wh at’s Keepi n g Us Awa ke
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Quiz:

Mexico
7.1

How are you
sleeping?
If you’re getting to bed on time
and staying there for the recommended seven to eight hours, but
still are routinely fatigued, you
may have a sleep disorder. If you
answer yes to any of the following,
talk to your doctor:
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7.1
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6.4

U.S.
6.5
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8.3

Does it take longer than
30 minutes for you to fall
asleep?
To fall asleep at night, do
you need pharmaceuticals,
alcohol, or other drugs?
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Do you wake
up easily during
the night?
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Do you have pain that
interferes with sleep?
Do you have frequent
nightmares?
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awaken feeling refreshed
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Rarely or never
sleep through the night
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Rarely or never fall
asleep quickly
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37
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percent who nap

20

14

If you wake in the night,
do you have trouble going
back to sleep?

0
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66
51

31

16

82
44

8 hrs

22

Men are 35%
more likely to
report regularly
snoring than
women.

45

51

hours of Sleep needED
to function best

In bed, do you have the
uncontrollable urge to
move your legs?
Do you snore?

8 hrs

35

7.5

7.4

Nerd Box: Data are from
a 2013 telephone survey by the
National Sleep Foundation
of 1,500 people in six countries.

4 hrs

Average number of hours survey respondents
say they sleep on a work night

Do you unintentionally fall
asleep during the day?

Survey
Says:
Tired

U.K.
6.8

9

12

40%

0

Sleep with a pet

20

40%

Sleep in the nude

In t he hour be fo re bed , co u nt ry mos t l i ke ly to :
Watch TV
Mexico (80%)

Read a
print book or
magazine
U.K. (42%)

Meditate or
pray
Mexico (62%)

Use a cellphone
Canada (45%)

Use a computer Drink a soothing
or tablet
beverage
Japan (65%)
U.K. (43%)

Sweet D reams Are M ade of ???
Despite years of res ea rch, d rea m s a re a mys te ry. Popu l a r hy po th eses: 1—T h e sl eepi n g b ra i n bu i ld s n a r ratives to ma ke se nse
of daily life. 2—D rea m s reg ulate e m o t io ns a nd inco r po rate th em i nto l o n g- ter m memo r y. 3 —Vio l ent d rea ms p repa red our
ancestors for rea l- life d a nge rs . But t hes e ex pla natio n s a re piecemea l . “ We wa nt o n e th eo r y th at cou ld el ega ntly a ccount for
every t hing we s ee in d rea m life, ” says Pat rick Mc Na ma ra , a d rea m spec i a l i st at B osto n Un iversi ty a n d No r th centra l Un ive r sity bas ed in Pres co tt Va lley, A riz o na . “W het he r o r n o t th at’s ever go i n g to be possi b l e i s u p fo r grabs, bu t th at’s th e goa l. ”
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CONSEQUENCES

Worst-Case
Scenarios:

Should You Stay Up Late?

poor sleep
helps cause
catastrophes

So you want to keep bingeing on Netflix, but you need to wake up early tomorrow.
What’s the worst that could happen?

START
NO

Promise?

YES

Tomorrow, will
you: operate
heavy machinery,
work on projects
of personal or
professional
consequence, or
engage in other
activity requiring
mental acuity?

Do you usually
stay up late?

YES

N O. wh o a r e yo u, m y m om?

YES

Short-term sleep deprivation
is like being drunk. Staying
awake 19 hours may cause
the same mental impairment
as a 0.05% blood alcohol level.
By 24 hours it’s like a DUI
level of 0.1%. Acute sleep
loss also leads to decreased
attention span, slowed reaction time, memory problems,
irritability, and microsleep—
involuntary daytime dozes.

NO

Have you been
diagnosed with
or do you have
symptoms of anxiety or another
mental illness?*

Be honest. How
often do you cut
sleep short?

YES

In studies, skipping sleep
boosts the unpleasant emotional anticipation of negative
experiences by 60%. People
with anxiety disorders are especially vulnerable, but others
exhibit similar symptoms too.

As far
back as
I can
remember
a day
or two
here and
there

Chronic deprivation
of five or fewer
hours of sleep a
night over a 10-year
period is associated
with a 45% elevated
risk of heart attack.
Chronic sleep problems also increase
the likelihood of
cancer, heart disease, hypertension,
diabetes, stroke,
ADHD, alcoholism,
mood disorders,
and obesity.

NO

Are you overweight or
trying to lose weight?

YES

Missing just one night
of sleep can boost the
hunger-stimulating
hormone ghrelin by 20%
the following day.

1986
Chernobyl Nuclear
Meltdown:
The world’s worst nuclear
disaster happened at 1:23 a.m.
after employees postponed a
safety test and then left it to the
night crew to finish. Night shift
workers are always at odds with
their circadian rhythm, which
puts them at risk of fatigue.

1989
Exxon Valdez
Oil Spill:
Just after midnight, the Exxon
Valdez tanker spilled 11 million
gallons of oil in Alaska’s Prince
William Sound. The single crewmember on the bridge during
the wreck had reportedly been
at work for 18 hours.

NO

GO TO SLEEP!

Have fun, you crazy kid. Just
don’t make it a habit. And at
some point, please . . .

If you’re a healthy adult, you should aim for
between seven and eight hours. But don’t
overdo it. Too much sleep may increase the
risk of obesity, heart disease, and diabetes.

*Sl eep Can Treat Mental Di s orders
Research ers had t hought t hat m e nta l illness caus ed ins o m n i a , bu t th e rel atio n sh i p may
f l ow both ways. In 2008, a pilo t eva luat io n by S ta nfo rd Universi ty sh owed th at patients
w ith d epress ion who had ta lk t he ra py fo r ins o m nia in a d d itio n to a ntid ep ressa nts were
n early twice as likely to go into re m iss io n. Pre lim ina ry wo rk fro m th e Un iversi ty o f Oxford sh ows t hat f ixing sleep in people w it h s chiz ophre nia h el ps ea se pa ra n o id d elusio n s.
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1999
American Airlines
Flight 1420 CRASH:
At ten to midnight, a plane with
139 passengers overshot the runway at Little Rock National Airport, killing 10 and injuring more
than a hundred. According to the
National Transportation Safety
Board, the flight crew’s fatigue
contributed to the accident.

s l e e p.
CASE STUDY

WHEN
SLEEP GOES
TERRIBLY
WRONG
A Story of Lost Time
Chris Stimac was a typical high school freshman:
athletic, friendly, into science. He loved football and
hoped to play it in college. But in the winter of 2003, he
got a flu-like illness, which left him somehow changed.
Stimac descended into a dark, foul mood, and he
couldn’t shake exhaustion. When he wasn’t sleeping,
he’d sit in his room in a confused daze, emerging only to
use the bathroom or eat insatiably. He could devour
entire pizzas at once. And if he didn’t get exactly what
he wanted, he would scream obscenities uncontrollably.
The episode lasted only a couple of weeks but the
symptoms returned about a year later. After that,
the spells recurred several times a year. Between
episodes, Stimac labored through catch-up work and
avoided dating. Doctors ran several sleep studies but
couldn’t figure out what was wrong. Finally, one sug-

he couldn’t shake
exhaustion. When he
wasn’t sleeping, he’d
sit in his room in a
confused daze.
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gested he go to the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota, which
diagnosed him with a classic case of a very rare sleep
disorder: Kleine-Levin Syndrome (KLS).
KLS is more common in males and typically strikes
in the mid-teens. Researchers are aware of only about
700 cases worldwide. There are two main hypotheses
for what causes it, says Emmanuel Mignot, a sleep
expert at Stanford University. KLS may be an autoimmune or infectious disease, because it often follows an
infection and because it waxes and wanes like a viral
illness. Or it may be a metabolic disorder, which would
explain the excessive sleep and hunger. Mignot leads a
team that is studying about 500 KLS patients to identify genes associated with the disorder. Those genes
could help point to a cause and hopefully a treatment.
The work could also provide some insight into how the
brain controls basic behaviors like sleep, appetite, and
sex (because hypersexuality can also be a symptom).
When Stimac reached college, KLS made him miss
too much coursework and so he had to drop out his
freshman year. “It was wearing me down, stressing me
out,” he says. KLS usually fades in a person’s thirties,
so although Stimac experienced three episodes last
year, he’s cautiously optimistic they’ll soon disappear.
Until then, he’s making the most of his time: At 24, he
now has a steady job, a new house, and a fiancée.

700
The approximate
number of known
Kleine-Levin
Syndrome cases
worldwide. Scientists are currently
studying about
500 of them for
clues to a cause
and a cure.

s l e e p.
solu tio ns

A Completely
Unscientific
Sleep
Study

No More
Nightmares

Many of the latest
fitness trackers also claim
to monitor sleep, so I
decided to test a few. I
strapped four of them to
my arm 24/7 for a week of
self-designed experiments.
Some nights, I curbed caffeine, exercised early, and
got to bed on time. Other
nights, I suffered from jet
lag, stayed up way too late
watching Homeland, or
experienced the ill effects
of too much bourbon. The
results were mixed.

3. Fitbit Force
SLEEKeST
How it works: In addition to
an accelerometer, a calorieburn algorithm, and a meal log,
the device has an altimeter to
measure number of stairs (or
hills) climbed.
My take: The attractive, comfortable, and straightforward
Fitbit Force was the only device
I’ll consider wearing in the
future. But it gave me identical
scores on a night I slept really
well and on one when I slept
horribly after a Homeland
marathon. $129.95
Data: 4
L o oks : 9

E ase of use: 10
Com for t: 10

1. Jawbone Up24

2. Basis B1

Easiest to Use

Best Sweat Monitor

How it works: An accelerometer that measures motion
tracks both activity and rest
(including sleep). An algorithm
uses its data to calculate calories burned based on the user’s
sex, weight, height, and age.
My take: The app breaks
down sleep into light and deep
phases, supposedly based
on small differences in body
movement. Yet on nights where
my notes say I woke many
times, the Up24 claims I slept
soundly. $149. 99

How it works: An accelerometer and sensors track heart
rate, calorie burn, skin temperature, and perspiration.
My take: The unit repeatedly
failed to sync with the app and
website, and the minimal sleep
data didn’t match how I really
slept. (But its sweat feature
did encourage me to lower
the thermostat at night.) The
company says a new version
this year will evaluate REM and
deep sleep, as well as tossing
and turning in bed. $ 1 99

Data: 5
L ooks : 8

Data: 2
L o oks : 5

E as e of us e : 1 0
Comfor t: 10

4. BodyMedia
Fit Link
Best Sleep Tracker
How it works: It has sensors
for sweat, skin temperature,
heat flux, and an accelerometer.
My take: Although itchy and
awkwardly placed on my upper
arm, it was the most accurate.
On terrible nights, it was the
only one that came close to
reflecting how many times I
woke up. But it wasn’t perfect,
claiming 78 percent sleep
efficiency* on the night I felt
I slept the best and 90 percent
when I had jet lag. $ 119
Data : 8
L ooks : 4

E as e of us e : 8
Comfor t: 3

Plus:
One App
Sleep apps generally use a
smartphone’s internal accelerometer to monitor movement
in bed, requiring you to put your
phone facedown on the corner
of your mattress. I tried Sleep
Cycle, which claims to record
sleep patterns and sound a
morning alarm within a 30minute range when your sleep
is lightest (for the least groggy
start to the day). In practice,
its sleep grades were suspect.
The dreadful Night of Bourbon,
which included waking up at 4
a.m. with heartburn, scored a
respectable 81 out of 100. 99¢

*Sleep efficiency: Percentage of minutes in bed that were actually spent sleeping
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Eas e o f us e : 2
Com for t: 7

The occasional sweaty
bad dream is just a
bother, but five percent
of adults have frequent
nightmares, which can
disrupt sleep enough to
interfere with waking
life too. And for the 7.7
million American adults
with PTSD, the proportion climbs to 71 percent.
The American Academy of Sleep Medicine
recently came out with
two official recommendations for how to chase
away bad dreams. Both
are commonly used in
veterans’ hospitals.

1

Prazosin, a blood-pressure drug,
also alleviates recurring nightmares. While the underlying
mechanisms are unknown, the
medication may work by blocking
the neurotransmitter noradrenaline, a chemical involved in the
fight-or-flight response.

2

Imagery-rehearsal therapy is a
cognitive-behavioral technique.
During the day, patients rehearse
the nightmare in detail but give
it a happier ending. Over time,
the dream becomes less frequent
and less upsetting.

C o urt esy J awb o ne

HOME
GADGET
TEST

s l e e p.
s o lutions

Pillbox
of the
Future
I nsomnia
Current insomnia drugs typically sedate the brain. Suvorexant
comes from a new class called
orexin-receptor antagonists, which
destabilize wakefulness instead.
As a result, it won’t cause lingering
drowsiness. It’s now in clinical
trials and, pending FDA approval,
could be on the market next year.

SLEEP APNEA
Researchers from the University
of Pennsylvania and University of
Toronto are working on treatments
for sleep apnea that would target
motor neurons in the upper airway
to keep it from relaxing and blocking breathing during sleep. (One
possible method could be to inhibit
potassium channels.) A drug may
be available within five years.

JET LAG
At least four independent
research groups have identified
molecules that help keep circadian
rhythms in sync. Suppressing those
compounds in mice enables the
animals to adjust to major sleep
cycle changes (similar to those
caused by crossing time zones
or working the night shift). In 10
years, the findings could lead to an
anti-jet lag drug for people.

How to Get Better Z’s
TIPS

HACKS

Knowing what to do is totally
different from actually doing
it. Tessa Miller at the howto site Lifehacker suggests
these cheats for changing
ingrained bad behaviors.

These are the six most important things anyone can do
for improved shuteye, says
Bernie Miller, supervisor at
the Sleep Disorders Center
at Mayo Clinic in Arizona.
1

Download f.lux. The program makes digital
screens less blue at night. Also, block outside
light by sewing or stapling thick blackout
fabric to the back of curtains.

Make your bedroom a tomb. It should be
dark, quiet, and cool. Especially avoid computer
screens—their blue-spectrum light limits the
production of melatonin.

2
Watch the clock. Keep a regular bedtime
and wake time and don’t press snooze all morning. A regular schedule (even on weekends)
reinforces your natural circadian rhythms.

Use the BetterMe iPhone app. It posts to
Facebook every time you hit snooze on your
phone’s alarm clock. The public shame should
get you out of bed earlier.

3
Exercise early. Work out at least four to six
hours before bed so that your elevated body
temperature doesn’t keep you awake.

BUILD A WALKING DESK. Elevate your work
surface and add a treadmill. With the machine’s
speed set to 1 mph, you can steadily work out
during office hours.

4
Curb naps. If you must nap, limit it to 30
minutes between noon and 4 p.m. so it won’t
interfere with your regular sleep cycle.

nap STRATEGICALLY. Use psychologist Sara
Mednick’s online nap wheel to find the best
time. (It’s when REM and deep sleep are well
proportioned, maximizing the benefits of both.)

5
Bask in BLUE LIGHT. Replace coffee breaks
with exposure to a blue-hued lamp or screen.
Researchers have found it boosts focus and
accuracy better than caffeine.

Watch the caffeine. No coffee, tea, or other
caffeinated pick-me-ups after noon. Caffeine
has a half-life of around five hours and may
stay in your system for up to 14.

6
Turn off the TV. Don’t fall asleep in front
of a glowing television—its artificial light can
throw off your body’s clock.

TURN ON AN E-READER. Wind down with a
non-light-emitting e-reader such as the Kindle
(or a real book). If you watch TV, set the sleep
timer so that it turns off well before bedtime.

The Sleep Booster
As far as we know, it’s im poss ible to live w it hout s leep. Bu t th ere may be a way to sq u eez e mo re rest fro m sh o r t n ights.
Ca lifornia-based Adva nced B ra in Mo nito ring (AB M) c reated a h eated fa cema sk ca l l ed So mn eo th at co nta i n s n o i se d a mpe rs,
an EEG dev ice to t ra ck s leep pha s es , a nd a blue lig ht th at au to matica l ly b r ighten s wh i l e sl eep i s l ightest fo r a n op ti ma l
wake -up. DARPA— inte res ted in m a x im iz ing s o ld ie rs’ per fo r ma n ce — fu n d ed th e f i rst p ro to ty pe, a n d A B M i s seeki n g mi l i tary suppor t for t h e nex t d eve lopm e nt pha s e. Pe nd in g fu n d i n g a n d F DA a p p rova l , So mn eo cou ld be o n th e ma rket by 2015.
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